ABSTRACT. A model of an epidemic disease is analyzed with the following features: (1) the susceptible and infective populations are diffusing in a spatial region and (2) infected individuals pass through an incubation period before becoming infectives throughout the spatial region. The model consists of a system of nonlinear partial differential equations in which the infective population is structured by age since first infected. It is proved that the infective population converges to zero and the susceptible population converges to a constant positive value throughout the region. The extinction of the infective population is due to the uniformly positive rate of their removal.
Introduction
We analyze a system of partial differential equations modeling the spatial spread of infectious disease through a population structured by age of infection. The population is confined to a bounded region fi in R n . We divide the population into susceptible, exposed, and infective subclasses, having density functions S(x,t), E(x,t), and I(x,t) respectively, for x G fi and t > 0. The total populations of the subclasses at time t are obtained by integrating the densities over fi. We envision the following scenario. The susceptible class consists of individuals capable of becoming infected, the exposed class is made up of individuals who have contracted the disease but who are not yet capable of transmitting it, and the infective class consists of individuals capable of transmitting the disease. We shall assume that at a rate proportional to the product of the susceptible and the infective populations, individuals leave the susceptible class and enter the exposed class. We stipulate that individuals, after remaining in the exposed class for a fixed incubation or latency period of length r, enter the infective class where they remain for the finite length of time cr. Individuals are removed from both the latent and infective phases of the disease with a constant mortality rate A and the probability of mortality is independent of the length of time the individual has been in either of these phases. At the conclusion of the infective period, individuals pass back into the susceptible class and do not enter a removed or immune class. Properly speaking, this process may be described as an SEIRS (susceptible, exposed, infective, removed, susceptible) disease model which describes the progression of a potentially fatal disease offering the possibility of recovery but no immunity. However, because the individuals comprising the removed class no longer affect the dynamics of the spread of the disease, we do not need to include the removed class in the modeling process.
We note that in previous work of the authors, cf. [23] and [9] , an SEIR model was considered and the following asymptotic behavior was observed: The susceptible population tends to a constant (which is nonzero if the initial population is positive on a set of positive measure), and the infective population tends to zero. It was noted in [9] that the infective population ultimately extinguishes even if the mortality rate A is zero. The present paper addresses the question: If the infectives return to the susceptible population when their infection age reaches r + cr, does the extinction of the infectives still occur?
The traditional approach, cf. [3] and the references contained therein, would describe these kinetics with a system of delay-differential equations. Our previous work, [9] [10] 23] , has demonstrated the advantages of modeling the progression of an infection through different stages by means of a structural variable a which represents the age of infection. This age variable gives rise to a new state variable £(x,t,a) representing the density of infection with respect to space and age. Spatial densities are obtained by integrating £(x, t, a) over a positive age interval. For example, the density of the exposed class is obtained by integrating over the length of the period of incubation, namely,
(1.1) Jo The density of the infective class is obtained by integrating over the duration of the infectious period:
Finally, we make the assumption that the population disperses by Brownian motion leading to the standard diffusion model of dispersion. Many recent works have used distributed parameter systems to describe the spread of infectious disease. Diffusive epidemic models are treated in [4-10, 12, 23-24] and age structured epidemic models featuring incubation or latency periods appear in [2-3, 10, 15, 17-18].
The equations
Throughout the following, fi is a bounded region in R n with smooth boundary, A denotes the n-dimensional Laplacian operator, and d/dn denotes the outward normal derivative. We shall select positive constants di and cfe f or the diffusivity or dispersion rates of the susceptible and infected populations, respectively, a positive constant A > 0 for the mortality rate, and a positive constant r > 0 for the contact rate between susceptibles and infectives. We recall that r > 0 and a > 0 represent the length of the incubation period and the period of disease duration. The equations for S(x,t) and -£(a:,t, a) are 
1c) on on insure that the populations remain confined to £2 for all time.
We need initial conditions for 5 and £:
We remark that (2.If) defines a birth function which describes input into the population at disease age a = 0. By a classical solution to (2.1a-f), we shall mean a pair {5 (x, t) ,£(x, t,a)} which is twice continuously differentiable in x for t > 0 and a G [0, r + cr], continuously differentiable in t and a except along the lines t -a = 0, r, r -I-cr, and satisfies the differential equations and the boundary and initial conditions. We point out that a jump discontinuity will be propagated along the characteristic line t -a = 0 unless the compatibility condition
holds.
In our analysis, we use the theory of analytic semigroups. Toward this end, we introduce operators Ai and A2 on C (ft) having pointwise definitions:
with (for i = 1,2),
It is well-known, cf. [19] , that for i = 1,2, Ai is the infinitesimal generator of an analytic semigroup {Tj (t) | t > 0} on C (ft). In the second case, the operator norm is exponentially decaying. Arguments given in the first chapter of [24] may be modified to produce the following representation for £ (x, £, a) which we state without proof:
We obtain the following three-component system of weakly-coupled semilinear parabolic equations by formally differentiating E(x,t) and /(#,£), as given by (1.1) and (1.2) and applying (2.1b) and Proposition 2.1:
dS(x,t) dt ^AS (x,t) -rS (x,t) I (x,t)
+ rT2 (T + a)S (x, t -(r + a)) I (x,t -(r + a)), (2.6a) dE(x,t) dt = d2AE(x, t) + £{x, t 1 0)-£ (a;, t, r) -\E{x, t), = d2AE (x, t) + rS (x, t) I (x, t) -rT2 (r) S(x,
t-T)I(x,t -r) -\E(a;,t), (2.6b)

01( x f) 1/ ' =d2AI(x,t) + t(x,t,T)-e(x,t,T + a)-\I{x,t) = d2 AI (a?, t) + rr 2 (r) S{x,t-T)I (x, t -r) -rT2 (r + a) S (re, t -(r + a)) I (x, t -(r + or)) -XI (x, t), (2.6c)
for x e Q and t > r + a. The appropriate initial data for these equations are cm on on Thus, we have derived a new system, equivalent to (2.1a-f), which could be termed a reaction-diffusion system with delays. Our analysis will take advantage of both formulations.
The main results
We begin by applying the method of steps to obtain a global existence result.
Theorem 3.1. For each pair (So (re) ,£o (x,a)), there exists a unique, nonnegative, classical, globally-defined solution pair (S (x,t) ,£(x,t,a)) satisfying (2.1a-f).
Proof. Suppose that 0 < t < r. If a > r, this implies that a > t, which yields, from (2.5a), £(x,t,a) = T2 (t) £0 (x, a -t) > 0. Thus, from (1.2), I (x,t) is a known nonnegative function on 0 < t < r. From (2.1a), we have
For s e [0, r], s < r + <T, so, by (2.5a), £ (re, s, r + a) = r2 (s) 4 (re, r + a -s) > 0. For t > a, we have from (2.5b),
If r < t < 2r and a > r, then ^-a<2r-a<2r-r = r. Thus, S (xjt -a) and I (x,t -a) are known, and £ (re, £, a) is known from (3.3). This yields / (re, t) on (r, 2r] from (3.2) and then 5 (re, t) on (r, 2r] from (3.1), assuming that 2r < r + cr.
Let k be the smallest positive integer such that (k -1) r < a < kr. The entire process described above can be continued up to kr < t < r + a (since kr < r + a < T + kT = (k + l)T) to find /(x,t) and S{x,t).
If t > r + C7, Suppose r+a <t< 2r+cr. For 5 < t < 2r+cr, 5 -(r + a) < 2r+(7-r-cr = r. Thus, £(x,s,r + cr) is known. Since I(x,s) also is known on (r + a, 2r + a], the preceding analysis can be used to show the existence of a unique, continuously differentiable, nonnegative function S(x, t) on (r + cr, 2r + <J]. We note that for (71 -l)r + cr < £ < nr + cr and r + (7<5<t<nr + cr, we have s -(r + cr) <nr4-(j -r-a -(n -l)r < (n -l)r + cr, so £ (x, 5, r + cr) is known. Thus, this entire process can be repeated on (2T + cr, 3r + cr], ..
. to yield the existence of unique, nonnegative functions S(x, t), I(x, t), e(x, t, a) satisfying (2.1a-f), (1.2). D
Before examining the asymptotic behavior of solutions of (2.1a-f), we first obtain uniform a priori bounds for 5, E, /, and £.
Let ||w(-)lloo,n = su Pa;Gfi 1^(^)1 ^o r u ^ C(Q,). The norm on L p (fi), p > 1, is denoted by ||-|| n . Adding the equations (2.6a-c) (where we note that t > r + cr) and integrating on Q x [0, £), we obtain for all t > 0.
\\S(;t)\\i, a + IISMJIU + P(-.*)lli,n + A f \\E(;s)\\ lta ds
Proof. We first establish the bound on S (x,t).
Let g be the Green's function associated with the semigroup {T2 (t) : t > 0} generated by A2, as defined by (2.3b), in the sense that (r 2 (*)0) (x)= f g (x, y, t) 0(2/) dj/ (3.7) Jn for 0inC(n).
Let ti > r + a and t > ti. By the nonnegativity of S and J, we have, from (2.1a),
S(;t)<Ti(t-ti)S(;t 1 )+ j Ti(t-S)£(.,S,T + Cr) ds.
By (2.5b) and (2.1f), we have
S{x,t)<(T 1 (t-t 1 )S(;t 1 ))(z)+ [ T 1 {t-s){T 2 {T + a)£(;s-T-a,0)){x)ds
Jti
= (Ti(t-ti)S(.,ti))(x)+ / Ti(t-s) x f / g{',y,T + cr)rS(y,8-T-cr)I(y,s-T-cr) dyj(x)ds. (3.8)
Since ||Ti(t)|| < 1 for alH > 0 (where ||-|| denotes the operator norm on C (fi)), and since for a fixed t > 0, there exists C > 0 such that sup \g(x,y,t)\<C, (3.9)
x,yen, t>t (3.8) yields
\S(x,t)\< WS^t^W^ + r sup / g(x,y,T + a)S(y,s -r -a)I(y,s -r -a) dy ds
<ii5(-,ii)m fi
+ rC^ (||5(-, S -T-a)|| 0O)n -£7(2/, S -r-< T)^ ds. An application of Gronwall's inequality to (3.11) yields l|S(-,t)lloo, n < ^(-.tOIUnexp (rcj* \\H;t)\\i, a ^) < l|5(-) ti)|| oo , n exp(rCjr 0O ||J(-,0lli, n «) , (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) where we have used (3.6) to observe that / 0 ||/(-, 5)1^ Q ds < oo. We define W (x, t) -E (x, t) + / (x, t), and note that, by adding (2.6b) and (2.6c), W satisfies the equation and inequalities
r + a) -XW (x, t) < d2AW(x, t) 4-rS(x, t)J(x, t) -AW(x, t) < ^AT^(x, t) + r5(x,^^(x, t).
Since we have a priori bounds for ||W(-,£)|| 1?Q by (3.6) and for ||S , (-,t)|| 00 fi by (3.12), we can apply Alikakos-Moser iteration arguments [1] In a similar fashion to Lemmas 3.4-3.8 of [9] , we next establish the following lemmas, which are needed in our proof of the asymptotic behavior of solutions of (2.1a-f). By (3.12) and (3.6), the claim of the lemma has been shown. □
Lemma 3.3. {!(•,£) : t > 0} is pre-compact in C (Tt).
Proof. From (2.6c) and (2.3b),
t)+e(x,t,T)-£(x,t,T + a)-\I(x,t) = A2l(x,t) + F(x,t), (3.13) where F(x,t) = Z{x,t,T) -(,(x,t,T + a)
and ||.F(-,t)lloo,n < MQ for all t > 0 by Lemma 3.1. Since A2 is the infinitesimal generator of an analytic semigroup {T2 (t) : t > 0} and 0 G p (A2), fractional powers A^ 0 < (3 < 1, may be obtained. From (3.13), we have !(.,*) = T 2 (*)I(.,0)+ f T2(t-s)F(;s)ds. Jo Thus,
A$I (•, t) = A$T 2 (t) I (-, 0) + / Af r 2 (t-s)F (-, s) ds.
(3.14)
From the known semigroup estimates, we have ||T2(£)|| < e~X t and ||i4^T2(t -s)|| < Ci Proof. Similar to (3.13) in the proof of Lemma 3.3, we have
where Proof. The result follows from Lemmas 3.4 and 3.5. □
F(x,t) =e{x,t,T) -l(x,t,T-\-cr) and H-FM)!!^ <
We now can give our result on the asymptotic behavior of solutions of (2.1a-f). 
which is a contradiction. Our arguments demonstrate that if t n is a sequence such that t n -► oo, we can extract a subsequence 9 n , so that lim n^oo /(-,0 n ) = 0. 
\\S{;t)\\i,n>-rJs(x,t)I{x,t)dx
Thus,
Soo-lim S (t)= lim-||S(.,t)|| 1|n
-m^ ■ f JO m loo.n ds |5o|li, n > 0.
Concluding remarks
The authors feel that currently there is an extensive literature for the use of systems of ordinary differential equations in modeling the spread of infectious disease. The situation is very different concerning distributed parameter models. Although the concept of age-structured populations was introduced first by McKendrick [20] in the 1920s, the idea was not studied widely until after the appearance of the seminal papers of Hoppensteadt [13] and Gurtin and MacCamy [11] . To paraphrase Murray [21] , the geographic or spatial spread of disease is far from understood despite the obvious need for such an understanding. The authors maintain an ongoing effort of enhancing this understanding.
For the present discussion, we again wish to make particular note to reference [9] where we established the asymptotic extinction of infection for a diffusive agestructured SEIR model. In this model, the only two possible outcomes of infection were death or its epidemiological equivalent, permanent immunity. However, our analysis showed that this extinction resulted from the reduction of susceptibles to a level below the threshold needed to sustain an epidemic, and the fact that the infectives, after they passed through the age boundary at r + a and entered the removed class, no longer aflFected the dynamics of the evolution of the disease. This extinction initially was thought to be attributable to the mortality due to infection; however, we explicitly demonstrated the persistence of infection extinction even when the mortality rate, A, was identically zero. On the other hand, the SEIRS model considered here allows for recovery which is clearly represented by (2.6a-c) as a feedback from the infective class to the susceptible class. In this case, we are led to conclude that the extinction of the disease is driven by the mortality rate. Future work will examine diffusive age-dependent epidemic SEIRS models with zero mortality and models with spatially dependent and age-dependent mortality. We shall pay particular attention to cases featuring age-and spatially dependent mortality rates compactly supported on proper subregions of age and space.
